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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY

.

1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

SANCTUARY (or general area ) ....~..... ~.. ... ... ...... ............STATE
INCLUSIVE DATES ...=-cr~
NOTE :

7..::..f'...::::.../...'l. ..~.:~.-:........ ... .

Report weather condit.ions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; number s and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of hirds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
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Date...................................................................................................

Date ................................, ..................................................................

Each warden sign or initial here:

~,£~ .. ~. ... ...
(Use additional Jheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

.

~~~~~~~~YD~;;;1_1_~~:1. . ~.~~.: >.. ::.::~.~::.:: : : ~-~.STATE.
NOTE:

. . ... . . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . .

Re port weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; number s and names of boats met with; names of persons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Me ntion any unusual happening ; any disturbance of
birds o.r other wildlife ; estimate number s and kinds of hirds observed at r oostin g, fee ding or n esting
concentrations.

Date...................................................................................................

Date...................................................................................................

Date................................,..................................................................

Each warden sign or in.itial here:

~d. . . ~. . .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

~..~~........................... .............. STATE .....~ ....................................................... ................. .

SANCTUARY (or general area ) ..

INCLUSIVE DATES ...~ ... ~ ../.::'.'. .. ~..:l.............. ................. .

NOTE:

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; number s and names of boats m e t with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kind s of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
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Date................................1...•...•• -. .......................................................

Each warden sign or in.itial here:

0£./7!~...... ... . . . . .. . . ....
( Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

., .. , .. . .. . . . ....... . ... . .. 11 4. : .. . . . . .......... .. . .... . ...... 1 .... . . ................... . ..... . . .. . .. .

WARDEN'S: WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

ge~~~··· · • m • • STATE m¥2 •· · · · · ··· · · · · · ••m m••··············· · · · · ·· · · · ···

SAN CTUARY ( o<
INCLUSIVE DATES...... ..
N OTE:

.

..

.t<•..

~.J'... ~...£:1. ...... .................

R eport weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard ; number s and names of boats m e t with; names of per·
eons m e t with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of bird s observed at roostin g, feeding or nesting
concentr ations.

Date ......................................................................................... '.......

-~~.

Date .................................................................................................. .

Date..................................................................................................

Date ................................,..................................................................

Each warden sign or initial here:

~..6C'd.1.5?L-. . . ... . . .. . . ..,. . ..
(Vse additiondl sheet to avoid crtruiding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

~~-- ~~TATE.. ..... ~ ...................................................................

SANCTUARY (or gener I area ) ..
I NCLUSIVE DATES...... .. . . .......;l,.... ~ ..... ~.~-tf..
N OTE:

. . . . . . . . . . ..

R eport weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of p er·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of hil"ds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date .................................................................................................. .

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date...................................................................................................

Date ................................,. .................................................................

(Use additional sheet to avoid C1'€>wdl ng)

Each warden sign or "nitial here:

WARDEN 'S'. WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCT UARY (or gen eral arca ) ...W~ -~
I NCLUSIVE DATES...~ .... /.//... :~.S..J,. ........................................... .

.

NOTE :

. . .. . .. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . ... .STATE....A.. .t...a~~;a...~

R eport weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; number s and names of boats m et with; names of p er·
sons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wilrllife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

D11te....................................................................................... ........... .

Date ...................................................................................................

Date ...................................................................................................

Date...................................................................................................

Date................................,................................................................"

Each warden sign or initial here:

~d.~... . . . . ..
~Use additional sheet to avoid cr~wding)

WARDEN 'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area ) ...W~

..~........ ... . . ................................. ......... . S'fATE ../.....~....!:':2.. ~~~~~-.:4':':'.".

I NCLUSIVE DATES... ~..iJ..J. . :~.,.!J.. ~............................................

N OTE:

R eport weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling ; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; number s and names of boats m et with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate number s and kinds of hirds observed at roosting, feeding or n esting
concentrations.

Date...................................................................................................

Date...................................................................................................

Date...................................................................................................

Date................................,..................................................................

Each war£
den sign
Zo:
· initial
: here:

·- ~/¥
........... ..................................... ......................
~Use

additional 1heet to (lvoid croivding)

~ NO LANDING.

BIRD SANCTUARY

WARDEN 'S. WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) .. ...~......~ .... ~..•........................................................ STATE. .....
INCLUSIVE DATES ... ~ .•...

!?.t..2.=.... ... . . .. . .... . . . . ..(/... . . . . .

NOTE:

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

.

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date................................,................................................................ ..

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowdlng)

Each warden sign or in· ial here:

WARDEN 'S: WEEKLY REPORT FORM

SANCTUARY

(o'

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
gen;;;t~~·· ·

. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ... ... ... .

INCLUSIVE DATES.~ .1..0. .. ::...ef..J;...............................
NOTE:

STATE .......~.

~

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchase d or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenin gs; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date..................................... ~ ............................................................

Date................................, ..................................................................

Each warden sign or "nitial here:

<d!/(£.·. . .
(Use additional 1heet to avoid crowding)

................ ~ . . . . . . . .

WARDEN 'S: WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

(o: geE~
· ~··· ·· ··· ·· ·· · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · · m · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · ·STATE. -~ ~ · ···
~
9.'{fo. .... .. . . ....

SANCTUARY
INCLUSIVE DATES....... . .

..

.

..... ../ .., ... .../..). .: ..

I

N OTE :

R ep ort weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; number s and names of boats m e t with; names of per·
sons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
b irds or other wildlife; estima te number s and kinds of birds observed at roosting, fee ding or n esting
concentrations.

D ate ......;;fL. ·;=··;/.···········tJ·········· -r·······················
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Dat~ .................................... ~ .....................................~·
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Date.................................................................................................. .

Date................................1 ......................... ............... ... .. ...................

Each warden sign or in·itial here:

.~£~. . . . .

( Use additloM l sheet to avoid crcnvding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or gen eral area ) ..~~/3.~~ ,£JJ},.,4~....... STATE. ..... ............. .... ... ..... ..

..

.£df... . . . . .... . . . . .

INCLUSIVE DATES ......./....~.~...3 ....::.r2?. ...7.t.'.:::.
NOTE:

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and n ames of boats m et \\rith; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numhers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Dat~................... ~···~..Lvl.J~~~1"1'

~~~
~~

Date.......~......................,..................................................................

Each warden sign or initial here:

~/.~~............
~Use

additional sht?et to cwoid ctowding)

WARDEN 'S: WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or genera area ) .....$'~1.:..::
INCLUSIVE DATES .. .7
NOTE:

. ... .f.A ..'71.<....~ ..

~J./3..~~·'··· .......... ......... ... ... ............................STATE. ....... : ~{;[l.:.!;~c.~ ..:1::lt.:~-.:~.... 1),..-t.'.'>:·.,.:.·x:::~.....................

0. . --::..... ,...J.,,,...f.. ..1.::.7... !/.

.

,·

Report weather conditions; areas patro ed; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; uumhers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date.................................................................................................. .

Date................................,................................................................"

Each warden sign or initial here:

.o.££R~.. . .. . . ... .. .. . . .
(Use adJ,itional sheet to civoid crowditig)

WARDEN'S: WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

NOTE:

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date .................................................................................................. .

Date................................................................................................. ..

Date................................, ................................................................ ~

(Use additional 1heet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S; WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or gen eral area ) ............................................................................................................................ STATE ............................................. ................................................................... .
I N CLUSIVE DATES ....................................................................................................... .
N OTE:

R eport weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours ancl minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard ; numbers and names of boats m e t with; names of p ersons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or othe r wildlife; estimate number s and kinds of bir ds observed at roosting, fee ding or n esting
concentrations.
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Each warden sign or initial here:
7

. ~d.~AC?... . . . . . . . .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN 'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

N OTE:

R eport weather conditions ; areas patrolled ; hours and m i nutes spent patrnlling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or takeu aboard ; number s and names of boats m e t with; names of p er·
sons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Me ntio11 any unusual h appenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate number s and kinds of birds observed at roostin g, feeding or n esting
concentr ations.
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Each warden sign or initial here:

.<?e.£.~ . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .
( U1e additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN 'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N . Y.

~ ~ ~.~ .. STATE.. ~...~ ............... .

SANCTUARY (or general area ) ..
...
....
INCLUSIVE DATEs ..
cil,./.:~.:l, ..;;;_ ...-:-:::rfJ...l.a.,..........

;U. .

NOTE:

!~

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers ancl names of boats met with ; n ames of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of hird s observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Gr····a=·· ···
~~~

Date.~---~······~~~

;Li

_;J~~~~J-~

~

D ate ...................................................................................................

Date................................,..................................................................

Each warden sign or initial here:

o.e'/L~.. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ..
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

~...~.,....i<J,£.~.-.<'.,/.,.~BTATE. ..m.. ~
DATES ..- Mc:l.f.'..::.2. . 7...~ ..df.io................ .

SANCTUARY (or general area) .... ..IL.f!:4d:::.
INCLUSIVE
NOTE:

......

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kind of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date ...................................................................................................
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J ~ .:;t;;
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9-111

~

~.

Dat e.................................................................................................. .

Date...................................................................................................

Date................................,......................................................... :...... ..

(Use additional sheet to a.void crowding)

~
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~

WARDEN 'S, WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

N OTE :

R eport weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes sp ent patrolling ; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard ; muuber s and n am es of boats m et with ; names of persons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. l\Iention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; e timate number s and kinds of Lird s observed at r oosting, feeding or n esting
concen trations.

Date ........~r-t··· ·/

S

.3.. ../7.
~
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~ ~LJJ. ~ ~ _,,_;J' 'W~
o._-U_ ~

~
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-11-1a...

Date .................................................................................................. .

Date .................................................................................................. .

Date ................................, ..................................................................

Each warden sign or initial here:

.~£~~·
·· ·
'

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowtllng)

WARDEN'S, WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
SANCTUARY (or general area) ..................... ................................... .. ............................................................. STATE ..... . .. ...

~ .. ~ ..... J...-'Y..~. . ..... . . . . . .

INCLUSIVE DATES ....................................................................................................... ..
NOTE:

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats m e t with; names of persons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds ohsen ed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

D a te .................................................................................................. .

O?J/J
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Date ................................................................................................. .

Date................................,. .................................................................

( Uie additional theet to a.void crowding)

Each warden sign or initial here:

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Y . . /.? . .... . ...b.. ... .~.!............7 ................................

4 . .,... . . .../...

SANCTUARY (or general area ):······················································:.:;;·································································· STATE. .........
INCLUSIVE DATES .......
J..:f.... -: -:...../....9...~..... ......... . .
NOTE:

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate number s and kinds of binls observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
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Each warden sign or initial here:

_;,t./, A

_L..>

/

...C ...... "IL..r.;.7.~ . ...... .... .

(U1e additional aheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN 'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1000 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SA CTUARY (or general area) ...... '2A.../~.~....

l.ft.a..y. . . K..2<A-.£,,_ ~~ . . . L

INCLUSIVE DATES ........)/,..~..J.. ()..........~.....l.. . .......... ................. f..................

NOTE:

STATE ....~~ ............ ~.~?................

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oi or parts purchased or taken aboard; munbers and names of boats m e t: with; names of persons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Me ntion any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kind s of bird s observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date ...........................~
....................................................................
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.--'J) 7.-L-tt,
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~ -~ 71~ ~

.;ti

Date...................................................................................................

Date................................,. .................................................................
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I

EacWarden sign or initial here:

~d.~. . . . . ....... . . ..
~Use

additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON 'SOCIETY
1130 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

area ) ~ ~:~ ~~....... STATE..•~-~......... .................

SANCTUARY (or general
..
..
INCLUSIVE DATEs .. .r..~ .iJLJ..............................................................................._

.

N OTE :

I

R eport wea ther conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling ; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with ; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date .................................................................................................. .

Date ...................................................................................................

~I.I.. ~. . ...... . . . ..
2M -3-S6-C P

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding )

WARDEN'S. WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1130 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

ge~.'2ik:l'C.. ~..oo.~TATE ... ~-DATES..... . . .
....3 .::: ....S:.. . J. . . . . . . .{.... . . ....

SANCTUARY (or
INCLUSIVE
NOTE:

l

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date...................................................................................................

~W/Y1/#,~~

#~-~:

Date ................................................................................................. .

Date ................................................................................................. ..

Each warden sign or initial here:

~#..~. .... . . . . .

2M-3-!S6-CP

(Use additional sheet to a.void crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1130 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

~ . .. ~ ............................................................... STATE~..~.................

SANCTUARY {or general area) ..
INCLUSIVE DATES......
rfl. ...= .£

L=.

NOTE:

..7... ..................................(...............

Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date.... "#:!J···~•···J· 7....£..~.Z. ...............................

'7>vz- Q ~ µ _ ~-·
~x~ :

Date .................. .

Date....................... :.......................................................................... .

· or initia
· ··zhere:
Eh
ac ward en sign

. ~.£.~. . . . . ...... ..

2111-3 -56 -CP

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
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